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TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI 
SACP BALTIMORE

ReBulet dated 4/10/63/ instant caption.
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Mr. Tolson___ _
Mr. Belmont___
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan___
Mr. Conrad3_lA
Mr. DeLoaefr/Sj?"
Mr. Evans..3yKL.
Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan___
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter.____
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes__ ....
Miss Gandy____

For information ©f all of flees a ©ass w© opened 
uadeff instant caption by r@feren.oed letter based upon informa
tion developed by WO and Baltimore that KESLI1®, GEORGE 
®HOKAP JOW RALPH MBILLT* MITCHELL and CHARLES TOURIKE ■ y 
(CHARLIE WHITE) me operating a large die® gasae in the vicini-
ty-of Ripley, Maryland during March, 1963. Information was 
subsequently developed that this gas® was closed after a brief 
periodc^ue to th® pressure of local law enforeeaeiat officers„

os Ob 4/26/63, W 1108-C advised SA JOS® Ro-
Wt'wtaSEg MITCHELL and ROHANNA had established a di©@ gam®
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(JO® RAWS MITCH 
(GEOM ROHOTA)

(JOW RALPH MITCHEIL).
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Bureau 
(1- 92-2989) 
(1- 92-3108) 
(1- 92-304) 
Baltimw® 
(1- 92-101) 
Miami (Info)
(1- 92*106) (CHAIMS TOURI®WV.J
Norfolk (Info) W
(1- 92-14) (GEORGE ^HAWA)
Philadelphia (lufo)
Riehaoad (Info) 

) (GEORGE

92-98) (MITCHELL)
92-166) (ROHAOTA)
92-105) (TOWIHE)
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oa 19th Stre®tf t Washington, D0C, Informant advised that 
IfSSLIlJUE was stay lag away from this operation because he did 
not want to draw the attention of law enforcement offices® to 
th© existence of th® gams,

Ou 5/1/63, W 1108-C advised SA BUCWf that the 
dice game aeationed above was located at 19th and Biltmore 
Streets, N0W0, Washington, DOCO , in a large residence and that 
NESLINE, although h© had an interest in th® operation, was 
not participating in th® game as yet. Informant stated that 
TOUIBINE, MliSHSLL and RDHAWA were running the gam® but that 
th® action was small du® to a lack of players ,

On 5/1/63, W 1469-C advised SA E3WA® Nb. WIW3 
that he had heard that there was a large dice game recently 
started at 1915 Biltmore Street, NOWO On 5/3/63, informant 
advised SA W2WS that he had been to 1915 Biltaore Street, NOWO, 
the previous evening (5/1/63) and that ROSANNA and TOUMffi 
were present, IWSB indicated that there was not to be a 
dice game on that evening because of a lack of playing customerso 
Informant advised that CELOM1 WITE (S®®) appeared t© b® 
in charge of th® establishment and that on at least one occasion 
ROKANNA referred to TOWING as ’"boss'*. Informant advised that 
th® following individuals were present at the establishments 
JOSEPH aka BBOOSLW; ERIC S0®Wt aka TO MIX; and
two or three other individuals that he only knew by first ma®, 
’’LOST5, "BXW* and ’WB.T.

W 1469-C described the residence at 1915 Biltmore 
Street as a large three story structure which was in th® 
process of renovation of the interior, He' said that there were 
expensive furnishing and a gold wll-to^wall carpet on the 
main floor, Informant was told by TOHATOA that th® dice gam© 
would be held on the second floor of th® buildingo Informant 
said that in addition to th® entrance door there was an 
additional door which appeared to be new located eight or ten 
feet inside th® entrance. It was necessary for th® doorman 
to unlock the second door with a key.

On 5/6/63, W M69-C advised SA WII&S that JOS GORDON 
told him on 5/5/63, that there had been a fairly large die® 
gam® at th® Biltmore Street ®stablista®nt on the evening of 
Saturday, 5/4/63,
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On 5/7/83, STEVE SUMS, PCI, advised SA COLTON 
©IOVANNETTI that he had been to 1915 Biltmore Street, N0W. , 
on th© night of Saturday, 5/4/63, and that there w® a fairly 
large dice game held that night. PCI said that th® dice gsune 
was held in a large room on th® second floor and that the 
following individuals gmrticipated: TOWINE; MITCHELL? 
WTONSTON, JIBSO WBIN and others who® he could not identify .

On 5/6/63, Deputy Chief I©? Eo SLICK, Metropolitan 
Police Department (MPD) , advised SA ROBERT Lo SHACKELFORD 
that he had received information that there was a gambling 
operation located at 1915 Biltomore Street, Nowo According 
to Chief SLICK he sent two Morals Division personnel (not 
named) to the establishment Saturday evening, 5/4/63,'at 
approximately 10:45 p.a. Chief SLICK advised that the 
establishment ®ss a large three story struct^® and that the 
interior was lavishly furnished., According to,Chief BLICK 
there wa® no gambling activity during the period that the 
I®© representatives were there and he advised that JOSEPH 
WKBON and ”BILX«T’ MITCHELL were the only ones present a

In connection with information furnished by Chief 
BLICK it is likely that the MPD officers were at 1915 Biltmore 
Street prior to the time PCI XWAS participated in the die® 
gam® the same night.

in view of th® atev® dewlopnents it appears that 
th® die® gam® at Ripley, Maryland, ha® been abandoned for 
the present. Inasmuch as th® operation at 1915 Biltmore 
Street involves substantially the same individuals as wre 
involved in th® Ripley, Maryland, operation, it is likely 
that th® sit® for th® gam® ha® been moved. Accordingly it 
is recommended,that the office of origin b® changed from 
Baltimore to WO sine© it appears that the operation has been . 
moved frbm Ripley, Maryland/ t© &he District of Columbia. * 
Extra copies are provided for the Bureau for notification to 
fSTtimorerand WO of the cl  ̂ ™=t

Information' copies of instant communication are 
being directed to all office® who have an interest in the 
subject® involved.
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